SAFE2GREET

Safe2Greet:
Your All-in-One Security Solution
Keeps your company safe and moving forward.

WE EXPLORE
WE INNOVATE
WE DELIVER

WHO IS ZKTECO?

ZKTeco USA is a 20-year old globally renowned manufacturer
with its core competency in multi-biometric verification

sectors including 1) Biometric User Verification, 2) Access Control
and Smart Entrance Control Systems which identify Persons,

ZKTeco is a leading global manufacturer and
supplier of security & time management
solutions. Our mission is to create a more safe
and secure world by providing flexible,
affordable and comprehensive security solutions.

ZKTeco integrates next-generation technology with our biometric
verification which allows us to provide optimized security & time
management solutions for you and your company.

WHY
SAFE2GREET?
Allow only authorized visitors with
scheduled appointments access

THE

PROBLEM

In uncertain times, especially amidst a health crises, businesses struggle to
remain open. Local government, employees, and customers all need to feel
confident that the workplace, shopping outlet or school is safe to operate.

Health and security comes first!

security personnel to screen visitors & customers can be expensive. It’s also

to your facility.

Safe2Greet validates visitor ID

and appointments, then scans
for body temperature, mask

compliance, and concealed
metal objects.

Business owners must also still protect their property and staff. But employing

Safe2Greet uses a completely

risky relying on employees to manually check in visitors while ensuring no

includes a health check

unauthorized visitors are permitted access entry. And during a health crisis,

touchless check-in process which
questionnaire and body temperature,
face & mask compliance.

inexperienced security personnel are now also tasked with checking everyone
entering the workplace, school or shopping outlet for body temperature and
mask compliance. Especially during economic downturns or a health crisis,
how can business owners afford to safeguard their property and pay the

Saves money and improves
accountability.

Safe2Greet eliminates the need
for security personnel. The

check-in process is entirely

automated and recorded for
reporting purposes.

Safe2Greet puts YOU in control!
Customizable software allows
users to quickly & easily add

visitors and employees to the

system, create alert notifications,
generate reports, and more.

necessary personnel to ensure the health & safety for their staff and visitors?

OUR

SOLUTION

Safe2Greet was designed to protect a business owner’s staff, customers and

STATS

property while eliminating the ongoing costs associated with employing
security personnel. It’s automated record-keeping also ensures business
owners’ accountability regarding who’s entered their facility and if their
visitor had acceptable body temperature and was wearing a mask.
Safe2Greet is a touch-less automated visitor screening & access control

SAVE MONEY!

FREE UP TIME!

CREATE USER SATISFACTION

eliminating the need to pay a

per year by allowing security

standing & waiting in line

properly patrol your facility and

check-in process.

Save on average $22,000 by

receptionist to process visitors.

Save on average 440 hours
personnel more time to

safeguard property & employees.

Save your visitors time
by automating the

system which provides your employees & visitors peace of mind while
also securing your property.

WHAT IS SAFE2GREET?
VISITOR MANAGEMENT

Compromised of a self service
kiosk which validates a visitor’s
appointment & Identity and
subsequently prints an
“admission ticket” to the
meeting place.

HEALTH CHECK

Visitors may also need to answer
a health check questionnaire on
the kiosk or from their phone.
The kiosk also scans visitors for
acceptable body temperature
and mask compliance prior to
printing an admission ticket.

WMD318+

Walk through metal detector

FK1013+

Face Kiosk

SBTL8000

BENEFITS

SF1008T+

SpeedFace body
temperature reader

ZKBioSecurity

SAVES MONEY
Can eliminate the
need for employing
a receptionist
to process visitors

FAST
Automated system can
process visitors much
faster than manually
checking IDs and making
log entries

SAFE
Automated screening
process ensures visitors
don’t have elevated
body temperature,
optional customizable
health check questionnaire
is available

SECURE
Ensure only visitors with
valid ID & appointment
are permitted access to
your meeting locations

ACCOUNTABLE
Digital audit trail tracks
all visitors for susequent
reporting & notification
and can aid in contact

CONVENIENT
Automated process allows
visitors faster access to
your meeting locations

INCREASE CUSTOMER SALES
Faster, safer, more secure,
and convenient visitor
processing encourages
customers to return for
repeat business

HYGIENIC
Eliminates the use of visitor
logs which helps contribute
to a more sustainable planet

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
100% touchless system utilizes
a combination of advanced
face, palm, RFId and QR code
recogntion technology

TURNSTILES

Ensure only visitors validated
with Safe2Greet admission tickets
are allowed access to the meeting
place. The turnstiles may
additionally include an integrated
biometric scanner to further
validate the visitor’s identity.

SIMPLE MANAGEMENT

Safe2Greet allows customers to
easily manage their visitor
management and building
access control from the
convenience of their smart
phone or any networked
computer thus lessening the
dependency for security personnel.

WORKFLOW FOR
UNATTENDED VISITOR
• Visitor phones their host for an appointment
• Host creates a Safe2Greet appointment (on phone or
computer)
• Safe2Greet software converts appointment into a QR
code which is transmitted to visitor’s phone via text or
e-mail
• Upon visitor arriving at meeting location, the host’s
security personnel requests to scan the visitor’s QR
code and ID (normally driver’s license)
• Visitor may also be required to satisfactorily answer a
quick health questionnaire (on kiosk or phone)
• Kiosk then scans visitor for acceptable body
temperature and face mask compliance
• Upon further validation, kiosk informs host of visitor’s
arrival and prints an admission ticket to meeting
location which includes a new QR code
• Visitor approaches turnstile restricting access to
meeting location
• The turnstile only opens upon recognizing the visitor’s
valid printed QR code
• The visitor can also optionally be scanned by a
walk through metal detector equipped with body
temperature sensor

WORKFLOW FOR
ATTENDED VISITORS
• Visitor phones their host for an appointment
• Host creates a Safe2Greet appointment (on phone
or computer)
• Safe2Greet software converts appointment into a
QR code which is transmitted to visitor’s phone via
text or e-mail
• Upon visitor arriving at meeting location, Safe2Greet
kiosk scans visitor’s QR code for valid ID and
appointment (visitor may also be required to
satisfactorily answer a health check questionniare
on kiosk or phone)
• Upon further validation, kiosk informs host of visitor’s
arrival and prints an admission ticket to meeting
location which includes a new QR code.
• Visitor approaches turnstile restricting access to
meeting location
• The turnstile only opens upon recognizing the
visitor’s valid printed QR code
• The visitor can also optionally be scanned by a
walk through metal detector equipped with body
temperature sensor

ALL ENTRANCES ARE
NOT CREATED EQUAL
Skip the guesswork!
We’ve figured it out so you don’t have to.

Scan this QR code to schedule a FREE demo

1600 Union Hill Road Alpharetta, GA 30005
(862) 505 2101
info@zktecousa.com
support@zktecousa.com
www.zktecousa.com

